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I was just driving home (about 8:30 pm) from downtown Strongsville on route 82 east crossing over I-71
when inadvertently the brakes on my E43 locked up launching myself and my passenger forward against our
seat belts. The lockup was momentary and did not cause an accident; but it is definitely a safety issue. There
was no one in front of me, but there was someone behind and beside me. I took it into Mercedes the next day.
They kept the car from Friday 9/21 thru Tuesday 9/25. The service report I was given read: PERFORMED
SHORT TEST AND FOUND NO FAULTS. CHECKED WITH SHOP FOREMAN, WAS ADVISED TO
UPDATE THE DISTRONIC SOFTWARE. PERFORMED SOFTWARE UPDATE OF THE DISTRONIC
CONTROL UNIT. This tells me that the direct cause has not been determined; so I am at risk of the same
incident repeating itself.

I just had the car in on 8/27 for the 20,000 mile service. Why wasn't this software update performed then?

I need to resolve this ASAP before this issue results in serious injury. I'm on edge behind the wheel.



9/20/18 8:30 pm

0

Maybe 3 miles.

Mild whiplash to driver and passenger.

14445 Castlereagh Lane, Strongsville, OH 44136 (Home)
216-408-1808

None - not that I can recall. It happened in an instant.

My foot was on the gas cruising at 35 mph.

No - anti-lock engaged on their own.



Brakes performed excellently. Terrifying when you don't expect it.

Normal

Chatter of rear tires.

Clear night, light traffic. Someone beside and behind me. No one in front for 100 feet.

Concrete; crossing from road surface to bridge surface.
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13 days

No damage to vehicle.

20,026 miles service performed on 8/27/18.

Mild neck sprain for driver and passenger.


